Microstructure characteristics and mechanical properties of Meretrix lusoria shell.
The microstructure and mechanical properties of Meretrix lusoria shell were investigated. M. lusoria shell was comprised of three layers (outer layer, middle layer and inner layer). Outer layer with serried mastoid structure enhanced the connection strength with middle layer. The middle layer consisted of blocky pattern structure with porosity and crossed-lamellar structure. The inner layer exhibited the typical crossed-lamellar structure. Combined with structure characteristic, phase of aragonite confirmed the crossed-lamellar structure further, building material base for mechanical properties including flexure strength (296.26 MPa), compression strength (6.71 MPa) and crack arrest ability. Microstructure of the shell was the function base of crack deflection phenomenon, which dispersed and defused the applied load via the change of crack extension direction. The investigation of M. lusoria shell provided bionic models for the design and fabrication of bioinspired composites in engineering fields. RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS: Microstructure and mechanical properties of Meretrix lusoria shell were investigated. Crossed-lamellar structure was the microstructure characterization. M. lusoria shell owned high flexure strength and crack arrest property.